


KJV Bible Word Studies for TONGUES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

tongues 07632 ## shabiyb {shaw-beeb'} ; from the same as 07616 ; flame (as split into {tongues}) : -- spark . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0955 + with Belial +/ . Belial {bel-ee'-al}; of Hebrew origin [ 1100 + tongue + tongues + a tongue + my 
tongue + in tongue + of tongues + his tongue + and tongue + the tongue + and tongues + with tongues + of 
his tongue + and my tongue + by the tongue + is the tongue + their tongues + in our tongues + And the 
tongue + and his tongue + not his tongue + But the tongue + there be tongues + with the tongues + with 
their tongues + in an unknown tongue +/ ]; worthlessness; Belial, as an epithet of Satan: --Belial . 

1100 + tongue + tongues + a tongue + my tongue + in tongue + of tongues + his tongue + and tongue + the 
tongue + and tongues + with tongues + of his tongue + and my tongue + by the tongue + is the tongue + 
their tongues + in our tongues + And the tongue + and his tongue + not his tongue + But the tongue + there 
be tongues + with the tongues + with their tongues + in an unknown tongue +/ . glossa {gloce-sah'}; of 
uncertain affinity; the tongue; by implication, a language (specially, one naturally unacquired): --tongue . 

1101 + the bag +/ . glossokomon {gloce-sok'-om-on}; from 1100 + tongue + tongues + a tongue + my tongue 
+ in tongue + of tongues + his tongue + and tongue + the tongue + and tongues + with tongues + of his 
tongue + and my tongue + by the tongue + is the tongue + their tongues + in our tongues + And the tongue +
and his tongue + not his tongue + But the tongue + there be tongues + with the tongues + with their tongues 
+ in an unknown tongue +/ and the base of 2889 + the world 2889- the world 2889- world + world s + a 
world + adorning + The world + the world + is the world + In the world + of the world + to the world + in 
the world + And the world + not the world + but the world + and the world + upon the world + with the 
world + from the world + unto the world + on in the world + are in the world + was in the world + not of 
the world + out of the world + not for the world + they of the world + were in the world + and that the 
world + but that the world + is it in the world + But that the world + but is of the world + He was in the 
world + while and the world + things of the world + me out of the world + in us that the world + that is in 
the world + by him and the world + ye were of the world + them out of the world + They are of the world + 
that are in the world + ye are not of the world + he that is in the world + unto you not as the world + they 
are not of the world + They are not of the world + for the things of the world + I was with them in the world
+ unto me and I unto the world + unto us and not unto the world + the things that are in the world + for the
things that are of the world +/ ; properly, a case (to keep mouthpieces of wind-instruments in) i .e . (by 
extension) a casket or (specially) purse: --bag . 

2084 + tongues + With men of other +/ . heteroglossos {het-er-og'-loce-sos}; from 2087 + else + other + is one
+ others + Others + strange + another + in other + to other + And some + But other + and other + of others 
+ And other + the other + in another + And others + and others + is another + To another + with other + to 
another + let another + And another + was altered + for another + and another + and the next + And the 
next + unto another + man another s + he to another + But the other + and the other + while another + but 
the other + against another + them out another + but of the other + were in the other + and not in another +
that there is another + was there that another + was there that another + on the things of others +/ and 1100
+ tongue + tongues + a tongue + my tongue + in tongue + of tongues + his tongue + and tongue + the tongue 
+ and tongues + with tongues + of his tongue + and my tongue + by the tongue + is the tongue + their 
tongues + in our tongues + And the tongue + and his tongue + not his tongue + But the tongue + there be 
tongues + with the tongues + with their tongues + in an unknown tongue +/ ; other-tongued, i .e . a 
foreigner: --man of other tongue . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

tongues 1100 glossa * {tongues} , {1100 glossa } , 2084 heteroglossos ,

tongues 2084 heteroglossos * {tongues} , 1100 glossa , {2084 heteroglossos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* tongues , 1100 , 2084 ,

- tongues , 3956 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

tongues - 1100 tongue, {tongues},

tongues - 2084 other, {tongues},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

tongues 1Co_12_10 # To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of 
spirits; to another [divers] kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues:

tongues 1Co_12_10 # To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of 
spirits; to another [divers] kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues:

tongues 1Co_12_28 # And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues.

tongues 1Co_12_30 # Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret?

tongues 1Co_13_01 # Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am 
become [as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.

tongues 1Co_13_08 # Charity never faileth: but whether [there be] prophecies, they shall fail; whether 
[there be] tongues, they shall cease; whether [there be] knowledge, it shall vanish away.

tongues 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying.

tongues 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying.

tongues 1Co_14_06 # Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I profit you, 
except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine?

tongues 1Co_14_18 # I thank my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all:

tongues 1Co_14_21 # In the law it is written, With [men of] other tongues and other lips will I speak unto 
this people; and yet for all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord.

tongues 1Co_14_22 # Wherefore tongues are for a sign, not to them that believe, but to them that believe 
not: but prophesying [serveth] not for them that believe not, but for them which believe.

tongues 1Co_14_23 # If therefore the whole church be come together into one place, and all speak with 
tongues, and there come in [those that are] unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are mad?

tongues 1Co_14_39 # Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with tongues.

tongues Act_02_03 # And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them.

tongues Act_02_04 # And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, 
as the Spirit gave them utterance.

tongues Act_02_11 # Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of 
God.

tongues Act_10_46 # For they heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God. Then answered Peter,



tongues Act_19_06 # And when Paul had laid [his] hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and 
they spake with tongues, and prophesied.

tongues Gen_10_20 # These [are] the sons of Ham, after their families, after their tongues, in their 
countries, [and] in their nations.

tongues Gen_10_31 # These [are] the sons of Shem, after their families, after their tongues, in their lands, 
after their nations.

tongues Isa_66_18 # For I [know] their works and their thoughts: it shall come, that I will gather all nations
and tongues; and they shall come, and see my glory.

tongues Jer_09_03 # And they bend their tongues [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant for the 
truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD.

tongues Jer_23_31 # Behold, I [am] against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their tongues, and say, 
He saith.

tongues Mar_16_17 # And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues;

tongues Psa_140_03 # They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent; adders' poison [is] under their lips.
Selah.

tongues Psa_31_20 # Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt 
keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.

tongues Psa_55_09 # Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and strife in the 
city.

tongues Psa_78_36 # Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, and they lied unto him with their 
tongues.

tongues Rev_07_09 # After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hands;

tongues Rev_10_11 # And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and nations, 
and tongues, and kings.

tongues Rev_11_09 # And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead 
bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.

tongues Rev_13_07 # And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and 
power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.

tongues Rev_16_10 # And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom 
was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain,

tongues Rev_17_15 # And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are 
peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues.

tongues Rom_03_13 # Their throat [is] an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used deceit; the 
poison of asps [is] under their lips:





Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

tongues and kings Rev_10_11 # And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and 
nations, and tongues, and kings.

tongues and magnify Act_10_46 # For they heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God. Then 
answered Peter,

tongues and nations Rev_11_09 # And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see 
their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.

tongues and nations Rev_13_07 # And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome 
them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.

tongues and other 1Co_14_21 # In the law it is written, With [men of] other tongues and other lips will I 
speak unto this people; and yet for all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord.

tongues and prophesied Act_19_06 # And when Paul had laid [his] hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came 
on them; and they spake with tongues, and prophesied.

tongues and say Jer_23_31 # Behold, I [am] against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their tongues, 
and say, He saith.

tongues and there 1Co_14_23 # If therefore the whole church be come together into one place, and all speak
with tongues, and there come in [those that are] unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are 
mad?

tongues and they Isa_66_18 # For I [know] their works and their thoughts: it shall come, that I will gather 
all nations and tongues; and they shall come, and see my glory.

tongues are for 1Co_14_22 # Wherefore tongues are for a sign, not to them that believe, but to them that 
believe not: but prophesying [serveth] not for them that believe not, but for them which believe.

tongues as the Act_02_04 # And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.

tongues but rather 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for 
greater [is] he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church 
may receive edifying.

tongues do all 1Co_12_30 # Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret?

tongues except he 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for 
greater [is] he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church 
may receive edifying.

tongues for I Psa_55_09 # Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and strife in 
the city.

tongues for pain Rev_16_10 # And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his 
kingdom was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain,

tongues in their Gen_10_20 # These [are] the sons of Ham, after their families, after their tongues, in their 



countries, [and] in their nations.

tongues in their Gen_10_31 # These [are] the sons of Shem, after their families, after their tongues, in their 
lands, after their nations.

tongues like a Psa_140_03 # They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent; adders' poison [is] under 
their lips. Selah.

tongues like as Act_02_03 # And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon 
each of them.

tongues like their Jer_09_03 # And they bend their tongues [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not 
valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the 
LORD.

tongues more than 1Co_14_18 # I thank my God, I speak with tongues more than ye all:

tongues of men 1Co_13_01 # Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I 
am become [as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.

tongues stood before Rev_07_09 # After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could 
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the 
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands;

tongues the wonderful Act_02_11 # Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the 
wonderful works of God.

tongues they have Rom_03_13 # Their throat [is] an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used 
deceit; the poison of asps [is] under their lips:

tongues they shall 1Co_13_08 # Charity never faileth: but whether [there be] prophecies, they shall fail; 
whether [there be] tongues, they shall cease; whether [there be] knowledge, it shall vanish away.

tongues to another 1Co_12_10 # To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another 
discerning of spirits; to another [divers] kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues:

tongues what shall 1Co_14_06 # Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I 
profit you, except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by 
doctrine?

tongues 1Co_12_10 # To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of 
spirits; to another [divers] kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues:

tongues 1Co_12_28 # And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues.

tongues 1Co_14_39 # Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with tongues.

tongues Mar_16_17 # And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues;

tongues Psa_31_20 # Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt 
keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.

tongues Psa_78_36 # Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, and they lied unto him with their 



tongues.

tongues Rev_17_15 # And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are 
peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



tongues GEN 010 020 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Ham <02526 +Cham > , after 
their families <04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > , in their countries <00776 
+>erets > , [ and ] in their nations <01471 +gowy > . tongues GEN 010 031 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the 
sons <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > , after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues}
<03956 +lashown > , in their lands <00776 +>erets > , after their nations <01471 +gowy > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

tongues ^ 1Co_12_10 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ 1Co_12_28 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_39 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ Mar_16_17 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ Psa_31_20 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ Psa_78_36 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ Rev_17_15 / tongues /^ 

tongues ^ Rev_10_11 / tongues /^and kings. 

tongues ^ Act_10_46 / tongues /^and magnify God. Then answered Peter, 

tongues ^ Rev_11_09 / tongues /^and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. 

tongues ^ Rev_13_07 / tongues /^and nations. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_21 / tongues /^and other lips will I speak unto this people; and yet for all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord. 

tongues ^ Act_19_06 / tongues /^and prophesied. 

tongues ^ Jer_23_31 / tongues /^and say, He saith. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_23 / tongues /^and there come in [those that are] unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are mad? 

tongues ^ Isa_66_18 / tongues /^and they shall come, and see my glory. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_22 / tongues /^are for a sign, not to them that believe, but to them that believe not: but prophesying [serveth] not for them that believe not, but for them which believe. 

tongues ^ Act_02_04 / tongues /^as the Spirit gave them utterance. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_05 / tongues /^but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive edifying. 

tongues ^ 1Co_12_30 / tongues /^do all interpret? 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_05 / tongues /^except he interpret, that the church may receive edifying. 

tongues ^ Psa_55_09 / tongues /^for I have seen violence and strife in the city. 

tongues ^ Rev_16_10 / tongues /^for pain, 

tongues ^ Gen_10_20 / tongues /^in their countries, [and] in their nations. 

tongues ^ Gen_10_31 / tongues /^in their lands, after their nations. 

tongues ^ Psa_140_03 / tongues /^like a serpent; adders' poison [is] under their lips. Selah. 

tongues ^ Act_02_03 / tongues /^like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. 

tongues ^ Jer_09_03 / tongues /^like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_18 / tongues /^more than ye all: 

tongues ^ 1Co_13_01 / tongues /^of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become [as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 

tongues ^ Rev_07_09 / tongues /^stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; 

tongues ^ Act_02_11 / tongues /^the wonderful works of God. 

tongues ^ Rom_03_13 / tongues /^they have used deceit; the poison of asps [is] under their lips: 

tongues ^ 1Co_13_08 / tongues /^they shall cease; whether [there be] knowledge, it shall vanish away. 

tongues ^ 1Co_12_10 / tongues /^to another the interpretation of tongues: 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_06 / tongues /^what shall I profit you, except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

tongues ......... and tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... in our tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... of tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... their tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... there be tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... tongues 2084 -heteroglossos-> 

tongues ......... with the tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... with their tongues 1100 -glossa-> 

tongues ......... with tongues 1100 -glossa-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

tongues 1Co_12_10 To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of 
spirits; to another [divers] kinds of {tongues}; to another the interpretation of tongues: 

tongues 1Co_12_10 To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of 
spirits; to another [divers] kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of {tongues}: 

tongues 1Co_12_28 And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly 
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of {tongues}. 

tongues 1Co_12_30 Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with {tongues}? do all interpret? 

tongues 1Co_13_01 Though I speak with the {tongues} of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am 
become [as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 

tongues 1Co_13_08 Charity never faileth: but whether [there be] prophecies, they shall fail; whether [there 
be] {tongues}, they shall cease; whether [there be] knowledge, it shall vanish away. 

tongues 1Co_14_05 I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] he 
that prophesieth than he that speaketh with {tongues}, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying. 

tongues 1Co_14_05 I would that ye all spake with {tongues}, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying. 

tongues 1Co_14_06 Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with {tongues}, what shall I profit you, 
except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine? 

tongues 1Co_14_18 I thank my God, I speak with {tongues} more than ye all: 

tongues 1Co_14_21 In the law it is written, With [men of] other {tongues} and other lips will I speak unto 
this people; and yet for all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord. 

tongues 1Co_14_22 Wherefore {tongues} are for a sign, not to them that believe, but to them that believe 
not: but prophesying [serveth] not for them that believe not, but for them which believe. 

tongues 1Co_14_23 If therefore the whole church be come together into one place, and all speak with 
{tongues}, and there come in [those that are] unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are mad? 

tongues 1Co_14_39 Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with {tongues}. 

tongues 1Sa_66_18 For I [know] their works and their thoughts: it shall come, that I will gather all nations 
and {tongues}; and they shall come, and see my glory. 

tongues Act_02_03 And there appeared unto them cloven {tongues} like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them. 

tongues Act_02_04 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other {tongues}, 
as the Spirit gave them utterance. 

tongues Act_02_11 Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our {tongues} the wonderful works of 



God. 

tongues Act_10_46 For they heard them speak with {tongues}, and magnify God. Then answered Peter, 

tongues Act_19_06 And when Paul had laid [his] hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and they
spake with {tongues}, and prophesied. 

tongues Gen_10_20 These [are] the sons of Ham, after their families, after their {tongues}, in their 
countries, [and] in their nations. 

tongues Gen_10_31 These [are] the sons of Shem, after their families, after their {tongues}, in their lands, 
after their nations. 

tongues Jer_09_03 And they bend their {tongues} [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant for the 
truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. 

tongues Jer_23_31 Behold, I [am] against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their {tongues}, and say, 
He saith. 

tongues Mar_16_17 And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new {tongues}; 

tongues Psa_140_03 They have sharpened their {tongues} like a serpent; adders' poison [is] under their 
lips. Selah. 

tongues Psa_31_20 Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt 
keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of {tongues}. 

tongues Psa_55_09 Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their {tongues}: for I have seen violence and strife in the 
city. 

tongues Psa_78_36 Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, and they lied unto him with their 
{tongues}. 

tongues Rev_16_10 And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom was 
full of darkness; and they gnawed their {tongues} for pain, 

tongues Rev_10_11 And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and nations, and 
{tongues}, and kings. 

tongues Rev_17_15 And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are 
peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and {tongues}. 

tongues Rev_13_07 And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and 
power was given him over all kindreds, and {tongues}, and nations. 

tongues Rev_07_09 After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and {tongues}, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms in their hands; 

tongues Rev_11_09 And they of the people and kindreds and {tongues} and nations shall see their dead 
bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. 

tongues Rom_03_13 Their throat [is] an open sepulchre; with their {tongues} they have used deceit; the 
poison of asps [is] under their lips: 





Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

tongues ^ Act_19_06 And <2532> when Paul <3972> had laid <2007> <0> his hands <5495> upon <2007> 
(5631) them <0846>, the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> came <2064> (5627) on <1909> them <0846>; and 
<5037> they spake <2980> (5707) with {tongues} <1100>, and <2532> prophesied <4395> (5707). 

tongues ^ Rev_17_15 And <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto me <3427>, The waters <5204> which 
<3739> thou sawest <1492> (5627), where <3757> the whore <4204> sitteth <2521> (5736), are <1526> 
(5748) peoples <2992>, and <2532> multitudes <3793>, and <2532> nations <1484>, and <2532> {tongues} 
<1100>. 

tongues ^ Rev_10_11 And <2532> he said <3004> (5719) unto me <3427>, Thou <4571> must <1163> (5748)
prophesy <4395> (5658) again <3825> before <1909> many <4183> peoples <2992>, and <2532> nations 
<1484>, and <2532> {tongues} <1100>, and <2532> kings <0935>. 

tongues ^ Act_02_03 And <2532> there appeared <3700> (5681) unto them <0846> cloven <1266> (5730) 
{tongues} <1100> like as <5616> of fire <4442>, and <5037> it sat <2523> (5656) upon <1909> each <1538> 
<1520> of them <0846>. 

tongues ^ Act_10_46 For <1063> they heard <0191> (5707) them <0846> speak with <2980> (5723) 
{tongues} <1100>, and <2532> magnify <3170> (5723) God <2316>. Then <5119> answered <0611> (5662) 
Peter <4074>, 

tongues ^ Rev_07_09 After <3326> this <5023> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), a 
great <4183> multitude <3793>, which <3739> no man <3762> could <1410> (5711) number <0705> (5658) 
<0846>, of <1537> all <3956> nations <1484>, and <2532> kindreds <5443>, and <2532> people <2992>, 
and <2532> {tongues} <1100>, stood <2476> (5761) before <1799> the throne <2362>, and <2532> before 
<1799> the Lamb <0721>, clothed <4016> (5772) with white <3022> robes <4749>, and <2532> palms 
<5404> in <1722> their <0846> hands <5495>; 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_21 In <1722> the law <3551> it is written <1125> (5769), <3754> With <1722> men of 
other {tongues} <2084> and <2532> other <1722> <2087> lips <5491> will I speak <2980> (5692) unto this 
<5129> people <2992>; and <2532> yet for all <3779> that will they <1522> <0> not <3761> hear <1522> 
(5695) me <3450>, saith <3004> (5719) the Lord <2962>. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_22 Wherefore <5620> {tongues} <1100> are <1526> (5748) for <1519> a sign <4592>, not
<3756> to them that believe <4100> (5723), but <0235> to them that believe not <0571>: but <1161> 
prophesying <4394> serveth not <3756> for them that believe not <0571>, but <0235> for them which 
believe <4100> (5723). 

tongues ^ Rev_13_07 And <2532> it was given <1325> (5681) unto him <0846> to make <4160> (5658) war 
<4171> with <3326> the saints <0040>, and <2532> to overcome <3528> (5658) them <0846>: and <2532> 
power <1849> was given <1325> (5681) him <0846> over <1909> all <3956> kindreds <5443>, and <2532> 
{tongues} <1100>, and <2532> nations <1484>. 

tongues ^ Mar_16_17 And <1161> these <5023> signs <4592> shall follow <3877> (5692) them that believe 
<4100> (5660); In <1722> my <3450> name <3686> shall they cast out <1544> (5692) devils <1140>; they 
shall speak <2980> (5692) with new <2537> {tongues} <1100>; 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_18 I thank <2168> (5719) my <3450> God <2316>, I speak <2980> (5723) with {tongues} 
<1100> more than <3123> ye <5216> all <3956>: 

tongues ^ 1Co_13_08 Charity <0026> never <3763> faileth <1601> (5719): but <1161> whether <1535> 



there be prophecies <4394>, they shall fail <2673> (5701); whether <1535> there be {tongues} <1100>, they 
shall cease <3973> (5695); whether <1535> there be knowledge <1108>, it shall vanish away <2673> (5701). 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_05 <1161> I would <2309> (5719) that ye <5209> all <3956> spake <2980> (5721) with 
tongues <1100>, but <1161> rather <3123> that <2443> ye prophesied <4395> (5725): for <1063> greater 
<3187> is he that prophesieth <4395> (5723) than <2228> he that speaketh <2980> (5723) with {tongues} 
<1100>, except <1622> <1508> he interpret <1329> (5725), that <2443> the church <1577> may receive 
<2983> (5632) edifying <3619>. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_05 <1161> I would <2309> (5719) that ye <5209> all <3956> spake <2980> (5721) with 
{tongues} <1100>, but <1161> rather <3123> that <2443> ye prophesied <4395> (5725): for <1063> greater 
<3187> is he that prophesieth <4395> (5723) than <2228> he that speaketh <2980> (5723) with tongues 
<1100>, except <1622> <1508> he interpret <1329> (5725), that <2443> the church <1577> may receive 
<2983> (5632) edifying <3619>. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_23 If <1437> therefore <3767> the whole <3650> church <1577> be come together 
<4905> (5632) into <1909> one place <0846>, and <2532> all <3956> speak <2980> (5725) with {tongues} 
<1100>, and <1161> there come in <1525> (5632) those that are unlearned <2399>, or <2228> unbelievers 
<0571>, will they <2046> <0> not <3756> say <2046> (5692) that <3754> ye are mad <3105> (5736)? 

tongues ^ Rev_16_10 And <2532> the fifth <3991> angel <0032> poured out <1632> (5656) his <0846> vial 
<5357> upon <1909> the seat <2362> of the beast <2342>; and <2532> his <0846> kingdom <0932> was 
<1096> (5633) full of darkness <4656> (5772); and <2532> they gnawed <3145> (5711) their <0846> 
{tongues} <1100> for <1537> pain <4192>, 

tongues ^ Rom_03_13 Their <0846> throat <2995> is an open <0455> (5772) sepulchre <5028>; with their 
<0846> {tongues} <1100> they have used deceit <1387> (5707); the poison <2447> of asps <0785> is under 
<5259> their <0846> lips <5491>: 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_39 Wherefore <5620>, brethren <0080>, covet <2206> (5720) to prophesy <4395> (5721),
and <2532> forbid <2967> (5720) not <3361> to speak <2980> (5721) with {tongues} <1100>. 

tongues ^ Act_02_11 Cretes <2912> and <2532> Arabians <0690>, we do hear <0191> (5719) them <0846> 
speak <2980> (5723) in our <2251> {tongues} <1100> the wonderful works <3167> of God <2316>. 

tongues ^ Act_02_04 And <2532> they were <4130> <0> all <0537> filled <4130> (5681) with the Holy 
<0040> Ghost <4151>, and <2532> began <0756> (5662) to speak with <2980> (5721) other <2087> 
{tongues} <1100>, as <2531> the Spirit <4151> gave <1325> (5707) them <0846> utterance <0669> (5738). 

tongues ^ 1Co_13_01 Though <1437> I speak <2980> (5725) with the {tongues} <1100> of men <0444> and 
<2532> of angels <0032>, and <1161> have <2192> (5725) not <3361> charity <0026>, I am become <1096> 
(5754) as sounding <2278> (5723) brass <5475>, or <2228> a tinkling <0214> (5723) cymbal <2950>. 

tongues ^ 1Co_14_06 <1161> Now <3570>, brethren <0080>, if <1437> I come <2064> (5632) unto <4314> 
you <5209> speaking <2980> (5723) with {tongues} <1100>, what <5101> shall I profit <5623> (5692) you 
<5209>, except <3362> I shall speak <2980> (5661) to you <5213> either <2228> by <1722> revelation 
<0602>, or <2228> by <1722> knowledge <1108>, or <2228> by <1722> prophesying <4394>, or <2228> by 
<1722> doctrine <1322>? 

tongues ^ Rev_11_09 And <2532> they <0991> <0> of <1537> the people <2992> and <2532> kindreds 
<5443> and <2532> {tongues} <1100> and <2532> nations <1484> shall see <0991> (5692) their <0846> 
dead bodies <4430> three <5140> days <2250> and <2532> an half <2255>, and <2532> shall <0863> <0> 
not <3756> suffer <0863> (5692) their <0846> dead bodies <4430> to be put <5087> (5683) in <1519> 
graves <3418>. 



tongues ^ 1Co_12_28 And <2532> <3739> God <2316> hath set <5087> (5639) some <3303> in <1722> the 
church <1577>, first <4412> apostles <0652>, secondarily <1208> prophets <4396>, thirdly <5154> teachers
<1320>, after that <1899> miracles <1411>, then <1534> gifts <5486> of healings <2386>, helps <0484>, 
governments <2941>, diversities <1085> of {tongues} <1100>. 

tongues ^ 1Co_12_10 <1161> To another <0243> the working <1755> of miracles <1411>; <1161> to 
another <0243> prophecy <4394>; <1161> to another <0243> discerning <1253> of spirits <4151>; <1161> 
to another <2087> divers kinds <1085> of {tongues} <1100>; <1161> to another <0243> the interpretation 
<2058> of tongues <1100>: 

tongues ^ 1Co_12_10 <1161> To another <0243> the working <1755> of miracles <1411>; <1161> to 
another <0243> prophecy <4394>; <1161> to another <0243> discerning <1253> of spirits <4151>; <1161> 
to another <2087> divers kinds <1085> of tongues <1100>; <1161> to another <0243> the interpretation 
<2058> of {tongues} <1100>: 

tongues ^ 1Co_12_30 Have <3361> <2192> (5719) all <3956> the gifts <5486> of healing <2386>? do all 
<3956> speak <3361> <2980> (5719) with {tongues} <1100>? do <3361> all <3956> interpret <1329> 
(5719)? 
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tongues 1Co_12_10 To another (0243 -allos -) the working (1755 -energema -) of miracles (1411 -dunamis -) 
; to another (0243 -allos -) prophecy (4394 -propheteia -) ; to another (0243 -allos -) discerning (1253 -
diakrisis -) of spirits (4151 -pneuma -) ; to another (2087 -heteros -) [ divers ] kinds (1085 -genos -) of 
tongues (1100 -glossa -) ; to another (0243 -allos -) the interpretation (2058 -hermeneia -) of {tongues} (1100 
-glossa -) : 

tongues 1Co_12_10 To another (0243 -allos -) the working (1755 -energema -) of miracles (1411 -dunamis -) 
; to another (0243 -allos -) prophecy (4394 -propheteia -) ; to another (0243 -allos -) discerning (1253 -
diakrisis -) of spirits (4151 -pneuma -) ; to another (2087 -heteros -) [ divers ] kinds (1085 -genos -) of 
{tongues} (1100 -glossa -) ; to another (0243 -allos -) the interpretation (2058 -hermeneia -) of tongues (1100 
-glossa -) : 

tongues 1Co_12_28 And God (2316 -theos -) hath set (5087 -tithemi -) some (3588 -ho -) in the church (1577 
-ekklesia -) , first (4412 -proton -) apostles (0652 -apostolos -) , secondarily (1208 -deuteros -) prophets (4396
-prophetes -) , thirdly (5154 -tritos -) teachers (1320 -didaskalos -) , after (1899 -epeita -) that miracles (1411
-dunamis -) , then (1534 -eita -) gifts (5486 -charisma -) of healings (2386 -iama -) , helps (0484 -antilepsis -) ,
governments (2941 -kubernesis -) , diversities (1085 -genos -) of {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) . 

tongues 1Co_12_30 Have (2192 -echo -) all (3956 -pas -) the gifts (5486 -charisma -) of healing (2386 -iama -)
? do all (3956 -pas -) speak (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) ? do all (3956 -pas -) interpret 
(1329 -diermeneuo -) ? 

tongues 1Co_13_01 . Though (1437 -ean -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) with the {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) of men 
(0444 -anthropos -) and of angels (0032 -aggelos -) , and have (2192 -echo -) not charity (0026 -agape -) , I 
am become (1096 -ginomai -) [ as ] sounding (2278 -echeo -) brass (5475 -chalkos -) , or (2228 -e -) a tinkling 
(0214 -alalazo -) cymbal (2950 -kumbalon -) . 
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tongues 1Co_13_08 . Charity (0026 -agape -) never (3763 -oudepote -) faileth (1601 -ekpipto -):but whether 
(1535 -eite -) [ there be ] prophecies (4394 -propheteia -) , they shall fail (2673 -katargeo -) ; whether (1535 -
eite -) [ there be ] {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , they shall cease (3973 -pauo -) ; whether (1535 -eite -) [ there be
] knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) , it shall vanish (2673 -katargeo -) away (2673 -katargeo -) . 

tongues 1Co_14_05 I would (2309 -thelo -) that ye all (3956 -pas -) spake (2980 -laleo -) with tongues (1100 -
glossa -) , but rather (3123 -mallon -) that ye prophesied (4395 -propheteuo -):for greater (3187 -meizon -) [ 
is ] he that prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) than (2228 -e -) he that speaketh (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} 
(1100 -glossa -) , except (1508 -ei me -) he interpret (1329 -diermeneuo -) , that the church (1577 -ekklesia -) 
may receive (2983 -lambano -) edifying (3619 -oikodome -) . 

tongues 1Co_14_05 I would (2309 -thelo -) that ye all (3956 -pas -) spake (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100
-glossa -) , but rather (3123 -mallon -) that ye prophesied (4395 -propheteuo -):for greater (3187 -meizon -) [
is ] he that prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) than (2228 -e -) he that speaketh (2980 -laleo -) with tongues 
(1100 -glossa -) , except (1508 -ei me -) he interpret (1329 -diermeneuo -) , that the church (1577 -ekklesia -) 
may receive (2983 -lambano -) edifying (3619 -oikodome -) . 

tongues 1Co_14_06 . Now (3570 -nuni -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , if (1437 -ean -) I come (2064 -
erchomai -) unto you speaking (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , what (5101 -tis -) shall I profit 
(5623 -opheleo -) you , except (3362 -ean me -) I shall speak (2980 -laleo -) to you either (2228 -e -) by 
revelation (0602 -apokalupsis -) , or (2228 -e -) by knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) , or (2228 -e -) by prophesying 
(4394 -propheteia -) , or (2228 -e -) by doctrine (1322 -didache -) ? 

tongues 1Co_14_18 I thank (2168 -eucharisteo -) my God (2316 -theos -) , I speak (2980 -laleo -) with 
{tongues} (1100 -glossa -) more (3123 -mallon -) than ye all (3956 -pas -) : 

tongues 1Co_14_21 . In the law (3551 -nomos -) it is written (1125 -grapho -) , With [ men of ] other (2084 -
heteroglossos -) {tongues} (2084 -heteroglossos -) and other (2087 -heteros -) lips (5491 -cheilos -) will I 
speak (2980 -laleo -) unto this (5129 -toutoi -) people (2992 -laos -) ; and yet for all (3779 -houto -) that will 
they not hear (1522 -eisakouo -) me , saith (3004 -lego -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

tongues 1Co_14_22 Wherefore (5620 -hoste -) {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) are for a sign (4592 -semeion -) , not
to them that believe (4100 -pisteuo -) , but to them that believe (0571 -apistos -) not:but prophesying (4394 -
propheteia -) [ serveth ] not for them that believe (0571 -apistos -) not , but for them which believe (4100 -
pisteuo -) . 

tongues 1Co_14_23 If (1437 -ean -) therefore (3767 -oun -) the whole (3650 -holos -) church (1577 -ekklesia -
) be come (4905 -sunerchomai -) together (4905 -sunerchomai -) into (1909 -epi -) one (0846 -autos -) place , 
and all (3956 -pas -) speak (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , and there come (1525 -eiserchomai
-) in [ those that are ] unlearned (2399 -idiotes -) , or (2228 -e -) unbelievers (0571 -apistos -) , will they not 
say (2046 -ereo -) that ye are mad (3105 -mainomai -) ? 

tongues 1Co_14_39 Wherefore (5620 -hoste -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , covet (2206 -zeloo -) to prophesy
(4395 -propheteuo -) , and forbid (2967 -koluo -) not to speak (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) . 

tongues Act_02_03 And there appeared (3700 -optanomai -) unto them cloven (1266 -diamerizo -) {tongues}
(1100 -glossa -) like (5616 -hosei -) as of fire (4442 -pur -) , and it sat (2523 -kathizo -) upon each (1538 -
hekastos -) of them . 

tongues Act_02_04 And they were all (0537 -hapas -) filled (4130 -pletho -) with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) 
Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , and began (0756 -archomai -) to speak (2980 -laleo -) with other (2087 -heteros -) 
{tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , as the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) gave (1325 -didomi -) them utterance (0669 -
apophtheggomai -) . 



tongues Act_02_11 Cretes (2912 -Kres -) and Arabians (0690 -)Araps -) , we do hear (0191 -akouo -) them 
speak (2980 -laleo -) in our {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) the wonderful (3167 -megaleios -) works of God (2316 -
theos -) . 

tongues Act_10_46 For they heard (0191 -akouo -) them speak (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) 
, and magnify (3170 -megaluno -) God (2316 -theos -) . Then (5119 -tote -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) 
Peter (4074 -Petros -) , 

tongues Act_19_06 And when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) had laid (2007 -epitithemi -) [ his ] hands (5495 -cheir -) 
upon them , the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) came (2064 -erchomai -) on (1909 -epi -) them
; and they spake (2980 -laleo -) with {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , and prophesied (4395 -propheteuo -) . 

tongues Gen_10_20 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of Ham (02526 +Cham ) , after 
their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , after their {tongues} (03956 +lashown ) , in their countries (00776 
+)erets ) , [ and ] in their nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

tongues Gen_10_31 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of Shem (08035 +Shem ) , after 
their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , after their {tongues} (03956 +lashown ) , in their lands (00776 +)erets 
) , after their nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

tongues Isa_66_18 For I [ know ] their works (04639 +ma(aseh ) and their thoughts (04284 +machashabah 
):it shall come (00935 +bow) ) , that I will gather (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 +gowy ) 
and {tongues} (03956 +lashown ) ; and they shall come (00935 +bow) ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) my glory 
(03519 +kabowd ) . 

tongues Jer_09_03 And they bend (01869 +darak ) their {tongues} (03956 +lashown ) [ like ] their bow 
(07198 +qesheth ) [ for ] lies (08267 +sheqer ):but they are not valiant (01396 +gabar ) for the truth (00530 
+)emuwnah ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; for they proceed (03318 +yatsa) ) from evil (07451 +ra( ) to 
evil (07451 +ra( ) , and they know (03045 +yada( ) not me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

tongues Jer_23_31 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I [ am ] against (05921 +(al ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that use (03747 +K@riyth ) their {tongues} (03956 
+lashown ) , and say , He saith (05002 +n@)um ) . 

tongues Mar_16_17 And these (5023 -tauta -) signs (4592 -semeion -) shall follow (3877 -parakoloutheo -) 
them that believe (4100 -pisteuo -) ; In my name (3686 -onoma -) shall they cast (1544 -ekballo -) out devils 
(1140 -daimonion -) ; they shall speak (2980 -laleo -) with new (2537 -kainos -) {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) ; 

tongues Psa_140_03 They have sharpened (08150 +shanan ) their {tongues} (03956 +lashown ) like (03644 
+k@mow ) a serpent (05175 +nachash ) ; adders (05919 +(akshuwb ) poison (02534 +chemah ) [ is ] under 
(08478 +tachath ) their lips (08193 +saphah ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

tongues Psa_31_20 Thou shalt hide (05641 +cathar ) them in the secret (05643 +cether ) of thy presence 
(06440 +paniym ) from the pride (07407 +rokec ) of man (00376 +)iysh ):thou shalt keep them secretly 
(06845 +tsaphan ) in a pavilion (05521 +cukkah ) from the strife (07379 +riyb ) of {tongues} (03956 
+lashown ) . 

tongues Psa_55_09 . Destroy (01104 +bala( ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , [ and ] divide (06385 +palag ) 
their {tongues} (03956 +lashown ):for I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) violence (02555 +chamac ) and strife 
(07379 +riyb ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 



tongues Psa_78_36 Nevertheless they did flatter (06601 +pathah ) him with their mouth (06310 +peh ) , and 
they lied (03576 +kazab ) unto him with their {tongues} (03956 +lashown ) . 

tongues Rev_07_09 After (3326 -meta -) this (5023 -tauta -) I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , a
great (4183 -polus -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , which (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) 
could (1410 -dunamai -) number (0705 -arithmeo -) , of all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) , and 
kindreds (5443 -phule -) , and people (2992 -laos -) , and {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , stood (2476 -histemi -) 
before (1799 -enopion -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) , and before (1799 -enopion -) the Lamb (0721 -arnion -
) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) with white (3022 -leukos -) robes (4749 -stole -) , and palms (5404 -phoinix -) in
their hands (5495 -cheir -) ; 

tongues Rev_10_11 And he said (3004 -lego -) unto me , Thou must (1163 -dei -) prophesy (4395 -propheteuo
-) again (3825 -palin -) before (1909 -epi -) many (4183 -polus -) peoples (2992 -laos -) , and nations (1484 -
ethnos -) , and {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) , and kings (0935 -basileus -) . 

tongues Rev_11_09 And they of the people (2992 -laos -) and kindreds (5443 -phule -) and {tongues} (1100 -
glossa -) and nations (1484 -ethnos -) shall see (0991 -blepo -) their dead (4430 -ptoma -) bodies (4430 -
ptoma -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) and an half (2255 -hemisu -) , and shall not suffer (0863 -
aphiemi -) their dead (4430 -ptoma -) bodies (4430 -ptoma -) to be put (5087 -tithemi -) in graves (3418 -
mnema -) . 

tongues Rev_13_07 And it was given (1325 -didomi -) unto him to make (4160 -poieo -) war (4171 -polemos -
) with the saints (0040 -hagios -) , and to overcome (3528 -nikao -) them:and power (1849 -exousia -) was 
given (1325 -didomi -) him over (1909 -epi -) all (3956 -pas -) kindreds (5443 -phule -) , and {tongues} (1100 -
glossa -) , and nations (1484 -ethnos -) . 

tongues Rev_16_10 And the fifth (3991 -pemptos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) poured (1632 -ekcheo -) out his 
vial (5357 -phiale -) upon the seat (2362 -thronos -) of the beast (2342 -therion -) ; and his kingdom (0932 -
basileia -) was full of darkness (4656 -skotoo -) ; and they gnawed (3145 -massaomai -) their {tongues} (1100
-glossa -) for pain (4192 -ponos -) , 

tongues Rev_17_15 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto me , The waters (5204 -hudor -) which (3739 -hos -) 
thou sawest (1492 -eido -) , where (3757 -hou -) the whore (4204 -porne -) sitteth (2521 -kathemai -) , are 
peoples (2992 -laos -) , and multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) , and nations (1484 -ethnos -) , and {tongues} (1100 -
glossa -) . 

tongues Rom_03_13 Their throat (2995 -larugx -) [ is ] an open (0455 -anoigo -) sepulchre (5028 -taphos -) ; 
with their {tongues} (1100 -glossa -) they have used (1387 -dolioo -) deceit (1387 -dolioo -) ; the poison (2447 
-ios -) of asps (0785 -aspis -) [ is ] under (5259 -hupo -) their lips (5491 -cheilos -) : 
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tongues , 1CO , 12:10 , 1CO , 12:10 , 1CO , 12:28 , 1CO , 12: 30 , 1CO , 13:1 , 1CO , 13:8 , 1CO , 14:5 , 1CO , 
14:5 , 1CO , 14:6 , 1CO , 14:18 , 1CO , 14:21 , 1CO , 14:22 , 1CO , 14:23 , 1CO , 14:39 tongues , AC , 2:3 , AC , 
2:4 , AC , 2:11 , AC , 10:46 , AC , 19:6 tongues , GE , 10:20 , GE , 10:31 tongues , ISA , 66:18 tongues , JER , 9:3
, JER , 23:31 tongues , MR , 16:17 tongues , PS , 31:20 , PS , 55:9 , PS , 78:36 , PS , 140:3 tongues , RE , 7:9 , RE
, 10:11 , RE , 11:9 , RE , 13:7 , RE , 16:10 , RE , 17:15 tongues , RO , 3:13 tongues Interlinear Index Study 
tongues GEN 010 020 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Ham <02526 +Cham > , after 
their families <04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > , in their countries <00776 
+>erets > , [ and ] in their nations <01471 +gowy > . tongues GEN 010 031 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the 
sons <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > , after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues}
<03956 +lashown > , in their lands <00776 +>erets > , after their nations <01471 +gowy > . tongues PSA 031 020
Thou shalt hide <05641 +cathar > them in the secret <05643 +cether > of thy presence <06440 +paniym > from 
the pride <07407 +rokec > of man <00376 +>iysh > : thou shalt keep them secretly <06845 +tsaphan > in a 
pavilion <05521 +cukkah > from the strife <07379 +riyb > of {tongues} <03956 +lashown > . tongues PSA 055 
009 . Destroy <01104 +bala< > , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , [ and ] divide <06385 +palag > their {tongues} 
<03956 +lashown > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > violence <02555 +chamac > and strife <07379 +riyb > in 
the city <05892 + . tongues PSA 078 036 Nevertheless they did flatter <06601 +pathah > him with their mouth 
<06310 +peh > , and they lied <03576 +kazab > unto him with their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > . tongues PSA
140 003 They have sharpened <08150 +shanan > their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > like <03644 +k@mow > a 
serpent <05175 +nachash > ; adders <05919 + poison <02534 +chemah > [ is ] under <08478 +tachath > their lips
<08193 +saphah > . Selah <05542 +celah > . tongues ISA 066 018 For I [ know ] their works <04639 +ma and 
their thoughts <04284 +machashabah > : it shall come <00935 +bow> > , that I will gather <06908 +qabats > all 
<03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > and {tongues} <03956 +lashown > ; and they shall come <00935 +bow>
> , and see <07200 +ra>ah > my glory <03519 +kabowd > . tongues JER 009 003 And they bend <01869 +darak 
> their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > [ like ] their bow <07198 +qesheth > [ for ] lies <08267 +sheqer > : but 
they are not valiant <01396 +gabar > for the truth <00530 +>emuwnah > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; for 
they proceed <03318 +yatsa> > from evil <07451 +ra< > to evil <07451 +ra< > , and they know <03045 +yada< 
> not me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . tongues JER 023 031 Behold <02005 +hen
> , I [ am ] against <05921 + the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , that use <03747 +K@riyth > their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > , and say , He saith <05002 
+n@>um > . tongues MAR 016 017 And these <5023 -tauta -> signs <4592 - semeion -> shall follow <3877 -
parakoloutheo -> them that believe <4100 -pisteuo -> ; In my name <3686 -onoma -> shall they cast <1544 -
ekballo -> out devils <1140 -daimonion -> ; they shall speak <2980 -laleo -> with new <2537 -kainos -> 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> ; tongues ACT 002 003 And there appeared <3700 -optanomai -> unto them cloven 
<1266 -diamerizo -> {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> like <5616 -hosei -> as of fire <4442 -pur -> , and it sat <2523 - 
kathizo -> upon each <1538 -hekastos -> of them . tongues ACT 002 004 And they were all <0537 -hapas -> filled
<4130 -pletho -> with the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost <4151 - pneuma -> , and began <0756 -archomai -> to 
speak <2980 -laleo - > with other <2087 -heteros -> {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , as the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> 
gave <1325 -didomi -> them utterance <0669 -apophtheggomai -> . tongues ACT 002 011 Cretes <2912 -Kres -> 
and Arabians <0690 - >Araps -> , we do hear <0191 -akouo -> them speak <2980 -laleo - > in our {tongues} 
<1100 -glossa -> the wonderful <3167 - megaleios -> works of God <2316 -theos -> . tongues ACT 010 046 For 
they heard <0191 -akouo -> them speak <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and magnify <3170 -
megaluno -> God <2316 -theos -> . Then <5119 -tote -> answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> 
, tongues ACT 019 006 And when Paul <3972 -Paulos -> had laid <2007 -epitithemi -> [ his ] hands <5495 -cheir 
-> upon them , the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> came <2064 - erchomai -> on <1909 -epi -> 
them ; and they spake <2980 -laleo - > with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and prophesied <4395 - propheteuo -> . 
tongues ROM 003 013 Their throat <2995 -larugx -> [ is ] an open <0455 -anoigo -> sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> ;
with their {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> they have used <1387 -dolioo -> deceit <1387 -dolioo -> ; the poison 
<2447 -ios -> of asps <0785 -aspis -> [ is ] under <5259 -hupo -> their lips <5491 -cheilos - > : tongues 1CO 012 
010 To another <0243 -allos -> the working <1755 -energema -> of miracles <1411 -dunamis -> ; to another 
<0243 - allos -> prophecy <4394 -propheteia -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> discerning <1253 -diakrisis -> of 
spirits <4151 -pneuma -> ; to another <2087 -heteros -> [ divers ] kinds <1085 -genos -> of tongues <1100 -glossa
-> ; to another <0243 -allos -> the interpretation <2058 -hermeneia -> of {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> : tongues 
1CO 012 010 To another <0243 -allos -> the working <1755 -energema -> of miracles <1411 -dunamis -> ; to 
another <0243 - allos -> prophecy <4394 -propheteia -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> discerning <1253 -diakrisis -
> of spirits <4151 -pneuma -> ; to another <2087 -heteros -> [ divers ] kinds <1085 -genos -> of {tongues} <1100 



-glossa -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> the interpretation <2058 -hermeneia -> of tongues <1100 -glossa -> : 
tongues 1CO 012 028 And God <2316 -theos -> hath set <5087 - tithemi -> some <3588 -ho -> in the church 
<1577 -ekklesia -> , first <4412 -proton -> apostles <0652 -apostolos -> , secondarily <1208 -deuteros -> prophets
<4396 -prophetes -> , thirdly <5154 -tritos -> teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> , after <1899 -epeita -> that miracles 
<1411 -dunamis -> , then <1534 - eita -> gifts <5486 -charisma -> of healings <2386 -iama -> , helps <0484 -
antilepsis -> , governments <2941 -kubernesis -> , diversities <1085 -genos -> of {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> . 
tongues 1CO 012 030 Have <2192 -echo -> all <3956 -pas -> the gifts <5486 -charisma -> of healing <2386 -
iama -> ? do all <3956 -pas -> speak <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> ? do all <3956 -pas -> 
interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> ? tongues 1CO 013 001 . Though <1437 -ean -> I speak <2980 -laleo - > with the 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> and of angels <0032 -aggelos -> , and have <2192 -echo 
-> not charity <0026 -agape -> , I am become <1096 -ginomai -> [ as ] sounding <2278 -echeo -> brass <5475 -
chalkos -> , or <2228 -e - > a tinkling <0214 -alalazo -> cymbal <2950 -kumbalon -> . tongues 1CO 013 008 . 
Charity <0026 -agape -> never <3763 - oudepote -> faileth <1601 -ekpipto -> : but whether <1535 -eite - > [ there
be ] prophecies <4394 -propheteia -> , they shall fail <2673 -katargeo -> ; whether <1535 -eite -> [ there be ] 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , they shall cease <3973 -pauo -> ; whether <1535 -eite -> [ there be ] knowledge 
<1108 -gnosis -> , it shall vanish <2673 -katargeo -> away <2673 -katargeo -> . tongues 1CO 014 005 I would 
<2309 -thelo -> that ye all <3956 - pas -> spake <2980 -laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , but rather <3123 
-mallon -> that ye prophesied <4395 -propheteuo -> : for greater <3187 -meizon -> [ is ] he that prophesieth 
<4395 - propheteuo -> than <2228 -e -> he that speaketh <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , except
<1508 -ei me -> he interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> , that the church <1577 -ekklesia -> may receive <2983 -
lambano -> edifying <3619 -oikodome -> . tongues 1CO 014 005 I would <2309 -thelo -> that ye all <3956 - pas -
> spake <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , but rather <3123 -mallon -> that ye prophesied <4395 -
propheteuo -> : for greater <3187 -meizon -> [ is ] he that prophesieth <4395 -propheteuo -> than <2228 -e -> he 
that speaketh <2980 - laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , except <1508 -ei me -> he interpret <1329 -
diermeneuo -> , that the church <1577 - ekklesia -> may receive <2983 -lambano -> edifying <3619 - oikodome -
> . tongues 1CO 014 006 . Now <3570 -nuni -> , brethren <0080 - adephos -> , if <1437 -ean -> I come <2064 -
erchomai -> unto you speaking <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , what <5101 -tis -> shall I profit 
<5623 -opheleo -> you , except <3362 -ean me -> I shall speak <2980 -laleo -> to you either <2228 -e -> by 
revelation <0602 -apokalupsis -> , or <2228 -e -> by knowledge <1108 -gnosis -> , or <2228 -e -> by prophesying
<4394 -propheteia -> , or <2228 -e -> by doctrine <1322 -didache -> ? tongues 1CO 014 018 I thank <2168 -
eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -> , I speak <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa - > more <3123 -
mallon -> than ye all <3956 -pas -> : tongues 1CO 014 021 . In the law <3551 -nomos -> it is written <1125 -
grapho -> , With [ men of ] other <2084 -heteroglossos -> {tongues} <2084 -heteroglossos -> and other <2087 -
heteros -> lips <5491 -cheilos -> will I speak <2980 -laleo -> unto this <5129 -toutoi -> people <2992 -laos -> ; 
and yet for all <3779 - houto -> that will they not hear <1522 -eisakouo -> me , saith <3004 -lego -> the Lord 
<2962 -kurios -> . tongues 1CO 014 022 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> {tongues} <1100 - glossa -> are for a sign 
<4592 -semeion -> , not to them that believe <4100 -pisteuo -> , but to them that believe <0571 - apistos -> not : 
but prophesying <4394 -propheteia -> [ serveth ] not for them that believe <0571 -apistos -> not , but for them 
which believe <4100 -pisteuo -> . tongues 1CO 014 023 If <1437 -ean -> therefore <3767 -oun -> the whole 
<3650 -holos -> church <1577 -ekklesia -> be come <4905 - sunerchomai -> together <4905 -sunerchomai -> into
<1909 -epi -> one <0846 -autos -> place , and all <3956 -pas -> speak <2980 - laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -
glossa -> , and there come <1525 - eiserchomai -> in [ those that are ] unlearned <2399 -idiotes -> , or <2228 -e ->
unbelievers <0571 -apistos -> , will they not say <2046 -ereo -> that ye are mad <3105 -mainomai -> ? tongues 
1CO 014 039 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> , brethren <0080 - adephos -> , covet <2206 -zeloo -> to prophesy 
<4395 -propheteuo -> , and forbid <2967 -koluo -> not to speak <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> .
tongues REV 007 009 After <3326 -meta -> this <5023 -tauta -> I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and , lo <2400 -idou ->
, a great <4183 - polus -> multitude <3793 -ochlos -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -
oudeis -> could <1410 -dunamai -> number <0705 -arithmeo -> , of all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 - ethnos -> , 
and kindreds <5443 -phule -> , and people <2992 - laos -> , and {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , stood <2476 -
histemi - > before <1799 -enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , and before <1799 -enopion -> the Lamb 
<0721 -arnion -> , clothed <4016 -periballo -> with white <3022 -leukos -> robes <4749 - stole -> , and palms 
<5404 -phoinix -> in their hands <5495 - cheir -> ; tongues REV 010 011 And he said <3004 -lego -> unto me , 
Thou must <1163 -dei -> prophesy <4395 -propheteuo -> again <3825 - palin -> before <1909 -epi -> many 
<4183 -polus -> peoples <2992 -laos -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> , and {tongues} <1100 - glossa -> , and 
kings <0935 -basileus -> . tongues REV 011 009 And they of the people <2992 -laos -> and kindreds <5443 -



phule -> and {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> and nations <1484 -ethnos -> shall see <0991 -blepo -> their dead <4430
-ptoma -> bodies <4430 -ptoma -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera -> and an half <2255 -hemisu -> , 
and shall not suffer <0863 -aphiemi -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -ptoma -> to be put <5087 -
tithemi -> in graves <3418 - mnema -> . tongues REV 013 007 And it was given <1325 -didomi -> unto him to 
make <4160 -poieo -> war <4171 -polemos -> with the saints <0040 -hagios -> , and to overcome <3528 -nikao -
> them : and power <1849 -exousia -> was given <1325 -didomi -> him over <1909 -epi -> all <3956 -pas -> 
kindreds <5443 -phule -> , and {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> . tongues REV 016 010
And the fifth <3991 -pemptos -> angel <0032 - aggelos -> poured <1632 -ekcheo -> out his vial <5357 -phiale -> 
upon the seat <2362 -thronos -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> ; and his kingdom <0932 -basileia -> was full of 
darkness <4656 - skotoo -> ; and they gnawed <3145 -massaomai -> their {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> for pain 
<4192 -ponos -> , tongues REV 017 015 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto me , The waters <5204 -hudor -> 
which <3739 -hos -> thou sawest <1492 - eido -> , where <3757 -hou -> the whore <4204 -porne -> sitteth <2521 
-kathemai -> , are peoples <2992 -laos -> , and multitudes <3793 -ochlos -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> , and 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> . speak with other tongues speak with tongues <1CO14 -:39 > speak with tongues 
more than ye all <1CO14 -:18 > speaketh with tongues <1CO14 -:5 > there appeared unto them cloven tongues 
like as they bend their tongues they gnawed their tongues for pain they have sharpened their tongues like they lied 
unto him with their tongues they shall speak with new tongues they spake with tongues wherefore tongues are for 
<1CO14 -:22 > with their tongues they have used deceit * tongues , 1100 , 2084 , - tongues , 3956 , tongues GEN 
010 020 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Ham <02526 +Cham > , after their families 
<04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > , in their countries <00776 +>erets > , [ and ] 
in their nations <01471 +gowy > . tongues GEN 010 031 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben 
> of Shem <08035 +Shem > , after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues} <03956 +lashown
> , in their lands <00776 +>erets > , after their nations <01471 +gowy > . * tongues , 1100 glossa , 2084 
heteroglossos , tongues -1100 tongue, {tongues}, tongues -2084 other, {tongues}, tongues -3956 bay , language , 
languages , talkers , tongue , {tongues} , tongues ......... and tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... in our tongues 
1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... of tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... their tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues .........
there be tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... tongues 2084 -
heteroglossos-> tongues ......... with the tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... with their tongues 1100 -glossa-> 
tongues ......... with tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues 010 011 Rev /${tongues /and kings . tongues 010 046 Act 
/${tongues /and magnify God . Then answered Peter , tongues 013 007 Rev /${tongues /and nations . tongues 011 
009 Rev /${tongues /and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half , and shall not suffer their dead 
bodies to be put in graves . tongues 014 021 ICo /${tongues /and other lips will I speak unto this people ; and yet 
for all that will they not hear me , saith the Lord . tongues 019 006 Act /${tongues /and prophesied . tongues 023 
031 Jer /^{tongues /and say , He saith . tongues 014 023 ICo /${tongues /and there come in those that are 
unlearned , or unbelievers , will they not say that ye are mad ? tongues 066 018 Isa /^{tongues /and they shall 
come , and see my glory . tongues 014 022 ICo /${tongues /are for a sign , not to them that believe , but to them 
that believe not : but prophesying serveth not for them that believe not , but for them which believe . tongues 002 
004 Act /${tongues /as the Spirit gave them utterance . tongues 014 005 ICo /${tongues /but rather that ye 
prophesied : for greater is he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues , except he interpret , that the 
church may receive edifying . tongues 012 030 ICo /${tongues /do all interpret ? tongues 014 005 ICo /${tongues 
/except he interpret , that the church may receive edifying . tongues 055 009 Psa /^{tongues /for I have seen 
violence and strife in the city . tongues 016 010 Rev /${tongues /for pain , tongues 010 020 Gen /^{tongues /in 
their countries , and in their nations . tongues 010 031 Gen /^{tongues /in their lands , after their nations . tongues 
140 003 Psa /^{tongues /like a serpent ; adders poison is under their lips . Selah . tongues 002 003 Act /${tongues 
/like as of fire , and it sat upon each of them . tongues 009 003 Jer /^{tongues /like their bow for lies : but they are 
not valiant for the truth upon the earth ; for they proceed from evil to evil , and they know not me, saith the LORD
. tongues 014 018 ICo /${tongues /more than ye all : tongues 013 001 ICo /${tongues /of men and of angels , and 
have not charity , I am become as sounding brass , or a tinkling cymbal . tongues 007 009 Rev /${tongues /stood 
before the throne , and before the Lamb , clothed with white robes , and palms in their hands ; tongues 002 011 
Act /${tongues /the wonderful works of God . tongues 003 013 Rom /${tongues /they have used deceit ; the 
poison of asps is under their lips : tongues 013 008 ICo /${tongues /they shall cease ; whether there be knowledge 
, it shall vanish away . tongues 012 010 ICo /${tongues /to another the interpretation of tongues : tongues 014 006 
ICo /${tongues /what shall I profit you , except I shall speak to you either by revelation , or by knowledge , or by 
prophesying , or by doctrine ? tongues These [are] the sons of Ham, after their families, after their {tongues}, in 
their countries, [and] in their nations. tongues These [are] the sons of Shem, after their families, after their 



{tongues}, in their lands, after their nations. tongues Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the 
pride of man: thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of {tongues}. tongues Destroy, O Lord, 
[and] divide their {tongues}: for I have seen violence and strife in the city. tongues Nevertheless they did flatter 
him with their mouth, and they lied unto him with their {tongues}. tongues They have sharpened their {tongues} 
like a serpent; adders' poison [is] under their lips. Selah. tongues For I [know] their works and their thoughts: it 
shall come, that I will gather all nations and {tongues}; and they shall come, and see my glory. tongues And they 
bend their {tongues} [like] their bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they 
proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. tongues Behold, I [am] against the prophets, 
saith the LORD, that use their {tongues}, and say, He saith. tongues And these signs shall follow them that 
believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new {tongues}; tongues And there appeared 
unto them cloven {tongues} like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. tongues And they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other {tongues}, as the Spirit gave them utterance. tongues Cretes and 
Arabians, we do hear them speak in our {tongues} the wonderful works of God. tongues For they heard them 
speak with {tongues}, and magnify God. Then answered Peter, tongues And when Paul had laid his] hands upon 
them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake with {tongues}, and prophesied. tongues Their throat is] an 
open sepulchre; with their {tongues} they have used deceit; the poison of asps is] under their lips: tongues 
<1CO12 -10> To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another
divers] kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of {tongues}: tongues <1CO12 -10> To another the working
of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers] kinds of {tongues}; to another
the interpretation of tongues: tongues <1CO12 -28> And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of 
{tongues}. tongues <1CO12 -30> Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with {tongues}? do all interpret? 
tongues <1CO13 -1> Though I speak with the {tongues} of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become
as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. tongues <1CO13 -8> Charity never faileth: but whether there be] 
prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be] {tongues}, they shall cease; whether there be] knowledge, it shall 
vanish away. tongues <1CO14 -5> I would that ye all spake with {tongues}, but rather that ye prophesied: for 
greater is] he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying. tongues <1CO14 -5> I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with {tongues}, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying. tongues <1CO14 -6> Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with {tongues}, what shall I profit 
you, except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine? tongues 
<1CO14 -18> I thank my God, I speak with {tongues} more than ye all: tongues <1CO14 -21> In the law it is 
written, With men of] other {tongues} and other lips will I speak unto this people; and yet for all that will they not
hear me, saith the Lord. tongues <1CO14 -22> Wherefore {tongues} are for a sign, not to them that believe, but to
them that believe not: but prophesying serveth] not for them that believe not, but for them which believe. tongues 
<1CO14 -23> If therefore the whole church be come together into one place, and all speak with {tongues}, and 
there come in those that are] unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are mad? tongues <1CO14 -39> 
Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with {tongues}. tongues After this I beheld, and, 
lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and {tongues}, stood 
before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; tongues And he said 
unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and nations, and {tongues}, and kings. tongues And 
they of the people and kindreds and {tongues} and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and 
shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. tongues And it was given unto him to make war with the 
saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and {tongues}, and nations. tongues 
And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom was full of darkness; and they 
gnawed their {tongues} for pain, tongues And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore 
sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and {tongues}. 
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* tongues , 1100 glossa , 2084 heteroglossos ,



tongues -1100 tongue, {tongues}, tongues -2084 other, {tongues},



tongues -3956 bay , language , languages , talkers , tongue , {tongues} ,







tongues ......... and tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... in our tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... of tongues 
1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... their tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... there be tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues 
......... tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... tongues 2084 -heteroglossos-> tongues ......... with the tongues 1100 -
glossa-> tongues ......... with their tongues 1100 -glossa-> tongues ......... with tongues 1100 -glossa->
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tongues Interlinear Index Study tongues GEN 010 020 These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > 
of Ham <02526 +Cham > , after their families <04940 +mishpachah > , after their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > 
, in their countries <00776 +>erets > , [ and ] in their nations <01471 +gowy > . tongues GEN 010 031 These 
<00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Shem <08035 +Shem > , after their families <04940 
+mishpachah > , after their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > , in their lands <00776 +>erets > , after their nations 
<01471 +gowy > . tongues PSA 031 020 Thou shalt hide <05641 +cathar > them in the secret <05643 +cether > 
of thy presence <06440 +paniym > from the pride <07407 +rokec > of man <00376 +>iysh > : thou shalt keep 
them secretly <06845 +tsaphan > in a pavilion <05521 +cukkah > from the strife <07379 +riyb > of {tongues} 
<03956 +lashown > . tongues PSA 055 009 . Destroy <01104 +bala< > , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , [ and ] 
divide <06385 +palag > their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > violence <02555 
+chamac > and strife <07379 +riyb > in the city <05892 + . tongues PSA 078 036 Nevertheless they did flatter 
<06601 +pathah > him with their mouth <06310 +peh > , and they lied <03576 +kazab > unto him with their 
{tongues} <03956 +lashown > . tongues PSA 140 003 They have sharpened <08150 +shanan > their {tongues} 
<03956 +lashown > like <03644 +k@mow > a serpent <05175 +nachash > ; adders <05919 + poison <02534 
+chemah > [ is ] under <08478 +tachath > their lips <08193 +saphah > . Selah <05542 +celah > . tongues ISA 066
018 For I [ know ] their works <04639 +ma and their thoughts <04284 +machashabah > : it shall come <00935 
+bow> > , that I will gather <06908 +qabats > all <03605 +kol > nations <01471 +gowy > and {tongues} <03956 
+lashown > ; and they shall come <00935 +bow> > , and see <07200 +ra>ah > my glory <03519 +kabowd > . 
tongues JER 009 003 And they bend <01869 +darak > their {tongues} <03956 +lashown > [ like ] their bow 
<07198 +qesheth > [ for ] lies <08267 +sheqer > : but they are not valiant <01396 +gabar > for the truth <00530 
+>emuwnah > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; for they proceed <03318 +yatsa> > from evil <07451 +ra< > to 
evil <07451 +ra< > , and they know <03045 +yada< > not me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . tongues JER 023 031 Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] against <05921 + the prophets <05030 
+nabiy> > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that use <03747 +K@riyth > their 
{tongues} <03956 +lashown > , and say , He saith <05002 +n@>um > . tongues MAR 016 017 And these <5023 
-tauta -> signs <4592 - semeion -> shall follow <3877 -parakoloutheo -> them that believe <4100 -pisteuo -> ; In 
my name <3686 -onoma -> shall they cast <1544 -ekballo -> out devils <1140 -daimonion -> ; they shall speak 
<2980 -laleo -> with new <2537 -kainos -> {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> ; tongues ACT 002 003 And there 
appeared <3700 -optanomai -> unto them cloven <1266 -diamerizo -> {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> like <5616 -
hosei -> as of fire <4442 -pur -> , and it sat <2523 - kathizo -> upon each <1538 -hekastos -> of them . tongues 
ACT 002 004 And they were all <0537 -hapas -> filled <4130 -pletho -> with the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost 
<4151 - pneuma -> , and began <0756 -archomai -> to speak <2980 -laleo - > with other <2087 -heteros -> 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , as the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> gave <1325 -didomi -> them utterance <0669 -
apophtheggomai -> . tongues ACT 002 011 Cretes <2912 -Kres -> and Arabians <0690 - >Araps -> , we do hear 
<0191 -akouo -> them speak <2980 -laleo - > in our {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> the wonderful <3167 - megaleios
-> works of God <2316 -theos -> . tongues ACT 010 046 For they heard <0191 -akouo -> them speak <2980 -
laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and magnify <3170 -megaluno -> God <2316 -theos -> . Then <5119 -
tote -> answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> , tongues ACT 019 006 And when Paul <3972 -
Paulos -> had laid <2007 -epitithemi -> [ his ] hands <5495 -cheir -> upon them , the Holy <0040 -hagios -> 
Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> came <2064 - erchomai -> on <1909 -epi -> them ; and they spake <2980 -laleo - > with
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and prophesied <4395 - propheteuo -> . tongues ROM 003 013 Their throat <2995 -
larugx -> [ is ] an open <0455 -anoigo -> sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> ; with their {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> they 
have used <1387 -dolioo -> deceit <1387 -dolioo -> ; the poison <2447 -ios -> of asps <0785 -aspis -> [ is ] under 
<5259 -hupo -> their lips <5491 -cheilos - > : tongues 1CO 012 010 To another <0243 -allos -> the working 
<1755 -energema -> of miracles <1411 -dunamis -> ; to another <0243 - allos -> prophecy <4394 -propheteia -> ; 
to another <0243 -allos -> discerning <1253 -diakrisis -> of spirits <4151 -pneuma -> ; to another <2087 -heteros 
-> [ divers ] kinds <1085 -genos -> of tongues <1100 -glossa -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> the interpretation 
<2058 -hermeneia -> of {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> : tongues 1CO 012 010 To another <0243 -allos -> the 
working <1755 -energema -> of miracles <1411 -dunamis -> ; to another <0243 - allos -> prophecy <4394 -
propheteia -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> discerning <1253 -diakrisis -> of spirits <4151 -pneuma -> ; to another 
<2087 -heteros -> [ divers ] kinds <1085 -genos -> of {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> ; to another <0243 -allos -> the 
interpretation <2058 -hermeneia -> of tongues <1100 -glossa -> : tongues 1CO 012 028 And God <2316 -theos -> 
hath set <5087 - tithemi -> some <3588 -ho -> in the church <1577 -ekklesia -> , first <4412 -proton -> apostles 
<0652 -apostolos -> , secondarily <1208 -deuteros -> prophets <4396 -prophetes -> , thirdly <5154 -tritos -> 
teachers <1320 -didaskalos -> , after <1899 -epeita -> that miracles <1411 -dunamis -> , then <1534 - eita -> gifts 



<5486 -charisma -> of healings <2386 -iama -> , helps <0484 -antilepsis -> , governments <2941 -kubernesis -> , 
diversities <1085 -genos -> of {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> . tongues 1CO 012 030 Have <2192 -echo -> all <3956
-pas -> the gifts <5486 -charisma -> of healing <2386 -iama -> ? do all <3956 -pas -> speak <2980 -laleo -> with 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> ? do all <3956 -pas -> interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> ? tongues 1CO 013 001 . 
Though <1437 -ean -> I speak <2980 -laleo - > with the {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> of men <0444 -anthropos -> 
and of angels <0032 -aggelos -> , and have <2192 -echo -> not charity <0026 -agape -> , I am become <1096 -
ginomai -> [ as ] sounding <2278 -echeo -> brass <5475 -chalkos -> , or <2228 -e - > a tinkling <0214 -alalazo -> 
cymbal <2950 -kumbalon -> . tongues 1CO 013 008 . Charity <0026 -agape -> never <3763 - oudepote -> faileth 
<1601 -ekpipto -> : but whether <1535 -eite - > [ there be ] prophecies <4394 -propheteia -> , they shall fail 
<2673 -katargeo -> ; whether <1535 -eite -> [ there be ] {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , they shall cease <3973 -
pauo -> ; whether <1535 -eite -> [ there be ] knowledge <1108 -gnosis -> , it shall vanish <2673 -katargeo -> 
away <2673 -katargeo -> . tongues 1CO 014 005 I would <2309 -thelo -> that ye all <3956 - pas -> spake <2980 -
laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -> , but rather <3123 -mallon -> that ye prophesied <4395 -propheteuo -> : 
for greater <3187 -meizon -> [ is ] he that prophesieth <4395 - propheteuo -> than <2228 -e -> he that speaketh 
<2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , except <1508 -ei me -> he interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> , 
that the church <1577 -ekklesia -> may receive <2983 -lambano -> edifying <3619 -oikodome -> . tongues 1CO 
014 005 I would <2309 -thelo -> that ye all <3956 - pas -> spake <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa ->
, but rather <3123 -mallon -> that ye prophesied <4395 -propheteuo -> : for greater <3187 -meizon -> [ is ] he that
prophesieth <4395 -propheteuo -> than <2228 -e -> he that speaketh <2980 - laleo -> with tongues <1100 -glossa -
> , except <1508 -ei me -> he interpret <1329 -diermeneuo -> , that the church <1577 - ekklesia -> may receive 
<2983 -lambano -> edifying <3619 - oikodome -> . tongues 1CO 014 006 . Now <3570 -nuni -> , brethren <0080 
- adephos -> , if <1437 -ean -> I come <2064 -erchomai -> unto you speaking <2980 -laleo -> with {tongues} 
<1100 -glossa -> , what <5101 -tis -> shall I profit <5623 -opheleo -> you , except <3362 -ean me -> I shall speak 
<2980 -laleo -> to you either <2228 -e -> by revelation <0602 -apokalupsis -> , or <2228 -e -> by knowledge 
<1108 -gnosis -> , or <2228 -e -> by prophesying <4394 -propheteia -> , or <2228 -e -> by doctrine <1322 -
didache -> ? tongues 1CO 014 018 I thank <2168 -eucharisteo -> my God <2316 - theos -> , I speak <2980 -laleo 
-> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa - > more <3123 -mallon -> than ye all <3956 -pas -> : tongues 1CO 014 021 . In 
the law <3551 -nomos -> it is written <1125 -grapho -> , With [ men of ] other <2084 -heteroglossos -> {tongues}
<2084 -heteroglossos -> and other <2087 -heteros -> lips <5491 -cheilos -> will I speak <2980 -laleo -> unto this 
<5129 -toutoi -> people <2992 -laos -> ; and yet for all <3779 - houto -> that will they not hear <1522 -eisakouo -
> me , saith <3004 -lego -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . tongues 1CO 014 022 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> 
{tongues} <1100 - glossa -> are for a sign <4592 -semeion -> , not to them that believe <4100 -pisteuo -> , but to 
them that believe <0571 - apistos -> not : but prophesying <4394 -propheteia -> [ serveth ] not for them that 
believe <0571 -apistos -> not , but for them which believe <4100 -pisteuo -> . tongues 1CO 014 023 If <1437 -ean
-> therefore <3767 -oun -> the whole <3650 -holos -> church <1577 -ekklesia -> be come <4905 - sunerchomai -
> together <4905 -sunerchomai -> into <1909 -epi -> one <0846 -autos -> place , and all <3956 -pas -> speak 
<2980 - laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and there come <1525 - eiserchomai -> in [ those that are ] 
unlearned <2399 -idiotes -> , or <2228 -e -> unbelievers <0571 -apistos -> , will they not say <2046 -ereo -> that 
ye are mad <3105 -mainomai -> ? tongues 1CO 014 039 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> , brethren <0080 - adephos -
> , covet <2206 -zeloo -> to prophesy <4395 -propheteuo -> , and forbid <2967 -koluo -> not to speak <2980 -
laleo -> with {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> . tongues REV 007 009 After <3326 -meta -> this <5023 -tauta -> I 
beheld <1492 -eido -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , a great <4183 - polus -> multitude <3793 -ochlos -> , which 
<3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> could <1410 -dunamai -> number <0705 -arithmeo -> , 
of all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 - ethnos -> , and kindreds <5443 -phule -> , and people <2992 - laos -> , and 
{tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , stood <2476 -histemi - > before <1799 -enopion -> the throne <2362 -thronos -> , 
and before <1799 -enopion -> the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> , clothed <4016 -periballo -> with white <3022 -leukos 
-> robes <4749 - stole -> , and palms <5404 -phoinix -> in their hands <5495 - cheir -> ; tongues REV 010 011 
And he said <3004 -lego -> unto me , Thou must <1163 -dei -> prophesy <4395 -propheteuo -> again <3825 - 
palin -> before <1909 -epi -> many <4183 -polus -> peoples <2992 -laos -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> , and 
{tongues} <1100 - glossa -> , and kings <0935 -basileus -> . tongues REV 011 009 And they of the people <2992 
-laos -> and kindreds <5443 -phule -> and {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> and nations <1484 -ethnos -> shall see 
<0991 -blepo -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -ptoma -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera ->
and an half <2255 -hemisu -> , and shall not suffer <0863 -aphiemi -> their dead <4430 -ptoma -> bodies <4430 -
ptoma -> to be put <5087 -tithemi -> in graves <3418 - mnema -> . tongues REV 013 007 And it was given <1325
-didomi -> unto him to make <4160 -poieo -> war <4171 -polemos -> with the saints <0040 -hagios -> , and to 



overcome <3528 -nikao -> them : and power <1849 -exousia -> was given <1325 -didomi -> him over <1909 -epi 
-> all <3956 -pas -> kindreds <5443 -phule -> , and {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> , and nations <1484 -ethnos -> . 
tongues REV 016 010 And the fifth <3991 -pemptos -> angel <0032 - aggelos -> poured <1632 -ekcheo -> out his
vial <5357 -phiale -> upon the seat <2362 -thronos -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> ; and his kingdom <0932 -
basileia -> was full of darkness <4656 - skotoo -> ; and they gnawed <3145 -massaomai -> their {tongues} <1100 
-glossa -> for pain <4192 -ponos -> , tongues REV 017 015 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto me , The waters 
<5204 -hudor -> which <3739 -hos -> thou sawest <1492 - eido -> , where <3757 -hou -> the whore <4204 -porne
-> sitteth <2521 -kathemai -> , are peoples <2992 -laos -> , and multitudes <3793 -ochlos -> , and nations <1484 -
ethnos -> , and {tongues} <1100 -glossa -> .



speak with other tongues speak with tongues <1CO14 -:39 > speak with tongues more than ye all <1CO14 -:18 > 
speaketh with tongues <1CO14 -:5 > there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as they bend their tongues they
gnawed their tongues for pain they have sharpened their tongues like they lied unto him with their tongues they 
shall speak with new tongues they spake with tongues wherefore tongues are for <1CO14 -:22 > with their 
tongues they have used deceit 



tongues 010 011 Rev /${tongues /and kings . tongues 010 046 Act /${tongues /and magnify God . Then answered 
Peter , tongues 013 007 Rev /${tongues /and nations . tongues 011 009 Rev /${tongues /and nations shall see their 
dead bodies three days and an half , and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves . tongues 014 021 
ICo /${tongues /and other lips will I speak unto this people ; and yet for all that will they not hear me , saith the 
Lord . tongues 019 006 Act /${tongues /and prophesied . tongues 023 031 Jer /^{tongues /and say , He saith . 
tongues 014 023 ICo /${tongues /and there come in those that are unlearned , or unbelievers , will they not say 
that ye are mad ? tongues 066 018 Isa /^{tongues /and they shall come , and see my glory . tongues 014 022 ICo 
/${tongues /are for a sign , not to them that believe , but to them that believe not : but prophesying serveth not for 
them that believe not , but for them which believe . tongues 002 004 Act /${tongues /as the Spirit gave them 
utterance . tongues 014 005 ICo /${tongues /but rather that ye prophesied : for greater is he that prophesieth than 
he that speaketh with tongues , except he interpret , that the church may receive edifying . tongues 012 030 ICo 
/${tongues /do all interpret ? tongues 014 005 ICo /${tongues /except he interpret , that the church may receive 
edifying . tongues 055 009 Psa /^{tongues /for I have seen violence and strife in the city . tongues 016 010 Rev 
/${tongues /for pain , tongues 010 020 Gen /^{tongues /in their countries , and in their nations . tongues 010 031 
Gen /^{tongues /in their lands , after their nations . tongues 140 003 Psa /^{tongues /like a serpent ; adders poison 
is under their lips . Selah . tongues 002 003 Act /${tongues /like as of fire , and it sat upon each of them . tongues 
009 003 Jer /^{tongues /like their bow for lies : but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth ; for they 
proceed from evil to evil , and they know not me, saith the LORD . tongues 014 018 ICo /${tongues /more than ye
all : tongues 013 001 ICo /${tongues /of men and of angels , and have not charity , I am become as sounding brass
, or a tinkling cymbal . tongues 007 009 Rev /${tongues /stood before the throne , and before the Lamb , clothed 
with white robes , and palms in their hands ; tongues 002 011 Act /${tongues /the wonderful works of God . 
tongues 003 013 Rom /${tongues /they have used deceit ; the poison of asps is under their lips : tongues 013 008 
ICo /${tongues /they shall cease ; whether there be knowledge , it shall vanish away . tongues 012 010 ICo 
/${tongues /to another the interpretation of tongues : tongues 014 006 ICo /${tongues /what shall I profit you , 
except I shall speak to you either by revelation , or by knowledge , or by prophesying , or by doctrine ?





* tongues , 1100 , 2084 , - tongues , 3956 , 



tongues These [are] the sons of Ham, after their families, after their {tongues}, in their countries, [and] in their 
nations. tongues These [are] the sons of Shem, after their families, after their {tongues}, in their lands, after their 
nations. tongues Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man: thou shalt keep them 
secretly in a pavilion from the strife of {tongues}. tongues Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their {tongues}: for I 
have seen violence and strife in the city. tongues Nevertheless they did flatter him with their mouth, and they lied 
unto him with their {tongues}. tongues They have sharpened their {tongues} like a serpent; adders' poison [is] 
under their lips. Selah. tongues For I [know] their works and their thoughts: it shall come, that I will gather all 
nations and {tongues}; and they shall come, and see my glory. tongues And they bend their {tongues} [like] their 
bow [for] lies: but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they 
know not me, saith the LORD. tongues Behold, I [am] against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their 
{tongues}, and say, He saith. tongues And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast 
out devils; they shall speak with new {tongues}; tongues And there appeared unto them cloven {tongues} like as 
of fire, and it sat upon each of them. tongues And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak 
with other {tongues}, as the Spirit gave them utterance. tongues Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in 
our {tongues} the wonderful works of God. tongues For they heard them speak with {tongues}, and magnify God.
Then answered Peter, tongues And when Paul had laid his] hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and 
they spake with {tongues}, and prophesied. tongues Their throat is] an open sepulchre; with their {tongues} they 
have used deceit; the poison of asps is] under their lips: tongues <1CO12 -10> To another the working of 
miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers] kinds of tongues; to another the 
interpretation of {tongues}: tongues <1CO12 -10> To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to 
another discerning of spirits; to another divers] kinds of {tongues}; to another the interpretation of tongues: 
tongues <1CO12 -28> And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, 
after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of {tongues}. tongues <1CO12 -30> 
Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with {tongues}? do all interpret? tongues <1CO13 -1> Though I speak 
with the {tongues} of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become as] sounding brass, or a tinkling 
cymbal. tongues <1CO13 -8> Charity never faileth: but whether there be] prophecies, they shall fail; whether 
there be] {tongues}, they shall cease; whether there be] knowledge, it shall vanish away. tongues <1CO14 -5> I 
would that ye all spake with {tongues}, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater is] he that prophesieth than he 
that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive edifying. tongues <1CO14 -5> I 
would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater is] he that prophesieth than he that 
speaketh with {tongues}, except he interpret, that the church may receive edifying. tongues <1CO14 -6> Now, 
brethren, if I come unto you speaking with {tongues}, what shall I profit you, except I shall speak to you either by 
revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine? tongues <1CO14 -18> I thank my God, I speak 
with {tongues} more than ye all: tongues <1CO14 -21> In the law it is written, With men of] other {tongues} and 
other lips will I speak unto this people; and yet for all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord. tongues <1CO14 -
22> Wherefore {tongues} are for a sign, not to them that believe, but to them that believe not: but prophesying 
serveth] not for them that believe not, but for them which believe. tongues <1CO14 -23> If therefore the whole 
church be come together into one place, and all speak with {tongues}, and there come in those that are] unlearned,
or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are mad? tongues <1CO14 -39> Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy, 
and forbid not to speak with {tongues}. tongues After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and {tongues}, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; tongues And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again 
before many peoples, and nations, and {tongues}, and kings. tongues And they of the people and kindreds and 
{tongues} and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to 
be put in graves. tongues And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and 
power was given him over all kindreds, and {tongues}, and nations. tongues And the fifth angel poured out his 
vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom was full of darkness; and they gnawed their {tongues} for pain, 
tongues And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and 
multitudes, and nations, and {tongues}.
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